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Europe I: Winter Advisory Lifted. Melissa and I foresee brighter days on the horizon for 
Europe. Our expectation of a resurgence in economic growth as early as spring 2024—
contingent on inflation receding and the European Central Bank (ECB) halting its monetary 
policy tightening—may be starting to materialize. 
  
Earlier, we had advised caution, suggesting that it might be wise to weather the chilly 
season in European markets, as we were concerned about potential challenges to the 
region’s energy resilience. However, our optimism has increased along with the gas in the 
region’s storage facilities. 
  
Our primary concern now shifts to how well the European economy will adapt as fiscal 
support diminishes, which we’ll continue to monitor. Energy subsidies played a crucial role 
during the early stages of the Russian-Ukraine conflict, and pandemic-related supports 
prevented a severe recession. However, the energy shortages and fiscal supports also 
sparked inflation. The ECB’s tight monetary policy since has cooled inflation but also has 
slowed economic growth. We anticipate a reversal of the ECB’s tightening measures in the 
spring, providing the necessary momentum for an economic upswing. 
  
For forward-thinking investors, now seems to be an opportune time to reenter the European 
equities market. Despite a surge in Europe’s MSCI Index by 8.5% in euro terms during H1-
2023, investor enthusiasm waned during the summer, with a slip of 8.5% from the peak on 
April 21 to a recent low on October 27 (Fig. 1). Yet there has been a 7.4% rebound since 
then through Monday’s close. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Europe’s economic outlook is brightening, Melissa reports, perhaps presenting 
investment opportunities. The ECB’s monetary tightening has corralled inflation but also trampled 
GDP growth; this spring may bring monetary easing that enables revived growth. … Earlier fears of 
inadequate energy supplies for winter now appear ill-founded. … However, challenges remain in the 
form of higher energy costs and discord among EU nations over fiscal rules. … Also: Joe notes that 
the stock market’s post-October 27 rally has taken a turn for the broader since November 13, with 
more sectors participating in gains and the S&P 500 Value and Equal Weight indexes way 
outperforming their counterparts. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKRP-8bc_90W6Mvlq_6sfGTXV1-ywc56JBh9N4WpFgv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGW7QYDxt8T67KDW7KNXW04YztHTW1TgMgs85SjFVW1dfnZr2cHBSnW8SmFXR7Z4tD7W7PSKtL5rX4BgW5TK25j65DGMGW34T9dW4CtvcMVnFLpb3D1rrfW7S3GVj3z9qr8W5py0Y347nW5YN814hhT5N4M-W5WX0Q75rcjNGW1WjJD05fc4QzW6Wf0gb1ZsrpFN9fMjkRrWMh2W5mcR-T2TcX0VW8bjYC71mt3kGN1WMjnNTCgW6W5ypk2p4t-9-XW4HWkmy71-Q55W7S02mB6N74BqN7cj07qxWZ3mN5F4jj0lJJjhf7vgSfz04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231206.pdf
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Despite the upturn, the MSCI price index remains reasonably valued. The forward P/E has 
hovered around 12 since early this year. This is notably lower than in 2021 when the 
multiple was near 16 before European equities dropped, reflecting uncertainties during 
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine and concerns about energy stability. We anticipate further 
valuation increases as Europe’s energy situation stabilizes and interest rates begin to fall. 
  
Europe II: ECB Tames Inflation. In Europe, both growth and inflation are in retreat—an 
outcome of the ECB’s ten consecutive interest-rate hikes since July 2022, culminating in a 
pause at a 4.0% main deposit rate in its October 26 meeting. If the current inflation trend 
persists, Melissa and I think the ECB could initiate rate cuts as early as spring, setting the 
stage for later-year growth. While we are not banking on that yet, we are willing to bet that 
the most recent season of ECB hikes is over. Key points: 
  
(1) Growth stalls. The Eurozone’s real GDP growth contracted by 0.1% q/q Q3, influenced 
by headwinds from high inflation, elevated interest rates, and a less supportive fiscal 
environment (Fig. 2). This raises the likelihood of a technical recession if the weakness 
extends into Q4. Germany recorded a notable 0.1% quarterly decline, while France, Spain, 
and Italy narrowly escaped contraction. 
  
(2) Inflation eases. The Eurozone’s inflation continued its descent in November, marking the 
seventh consecutive month moving toward the ECB’s 2.0% y/y target from levels above 
10.0% a year ago (Fig. 3). Headline consumer price inflation dropped to 2.4% y/y from 
October’s 2.9%, with nearly all items declining except for processed foods. Core inflation—
excluding food, energy, alcohol, and tobacco—eased faster than expected, dipping to 3.6% 
y/y from 4.2%, driven by a significant drop in services prices. 
  
(3) ECB assesses. Last week, ECB President Christine Lagarde argued that victory over 
high inflation could not yet be declared, as inflation could stage a comeback owing partly to 
rapid nominal wage growth. Indeed, despite economic contraction, unemployment remains 
at a record low (Fig. 4). 
  
However, inflation appears to be falling more rapidly than anticipated by the ECB. 
Yesterday, Isabel Schnabel, ECB board member and formerly hawkish, informed Reuters 
that further interest-rate hikes are off the table due to a “remarkable” fall in inflation. 
However, she cautioned that surprises could occur in either direction and said that 
forecasting a cut several months out might be premature. 
  
Europe III: Competing Developments. Europe has encountered contrasting economic 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrW6dRQdr2x13kWW8c702z4f7XpSW6VpMmF5dl0C-W2XsrLw8yGb-0W4CK5CB2W2XdFW7y1Pwc1bj590W6-PH7W7j0GG-W6BFRsy1SDMrTW4fv_Rx3SbfgNN2fJp6mRyjzJW4K62Ng8xF5HBVMv9nw91hK6WW1r-6ht1KyVbxW82mG903c9qB4W5mrp0J1rwnXHW6GlsK73CVF10W3ywt326MN6MsN3zN1ZBhfyDHW8LG8l74zsZJsW39JhxF6Wwj0PW3zp5P03mRcVmN74-QjV_LDmJW58Z_RQ4xt8l9W7HXHGd6Rh4p5f432QLv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pdW3pp_L37gpy1-W6d5lZr38shKmW1n2sDB3gY2zPN1S9fLfKTs3NW5XYfV81LjlCgN3K_sK--SLPFW1ntflL47rBfNW2JCgcv8Hm9y6W3NG-lh791RjCW4klDdc1BSlyKN4jMGfjchCNDW40XZDk7BXGBMVgPNjW1H8dCrW9cwP-V6n94XFW4bl1mT4Ffs-SN1dcvLGNN4gvW4WXSYK5NtS4lW3z0fkf4bcccQW8Wph6d5hbJ2xW3MFlF63cQLzbW5mwggM1Mp2pWW96Tm4z2t7TpLN3qQD50xcGv9W5gWHN16Kv7LBf48lsfY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86xg5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lkVzJlZb4JCtGlW1R30xb42XcSDW7pQRxl7yx84nW7hJcWR2x0RnmV30hTp6y3HyzW13z25h7tGZpGW4YLnwv2nYsp_W67yWmr7by9gjW42Vp6b6gFrFPW45vDtG1GcLqbW8t344n1FMD1tW2TT7KF868C6PW1mpSCy7f1bk_W6Qj7dL7ndJvGW2xWp6D4xTLWJN4gtR2MVYZNLW8gx7Yf6bVchSW2x5LGy40NzVdN7xwQ-xb_5b6W5MZrzq7T3xlkW6wV5zv1fnDpwVXsMbt74SMD8W3HMrSG4W6l8YVz2RcF7nCJBRMmByPtrLqv4W4L3dTX7mtW--W61Y6vS4msdcPW1-0prP6K_1LTW1dRt0g801LPkW7L5FR66ZylyTVxJ7h03N2BJnVY0TvV25GvFQf4D5svx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p1W3_TLJM7SHq30W7jsbKZ8mJyJCW4L_XWQ315pKXW26R94d8C8sqvW18cBSd7Lc6VlW7N0wZw7s8bb1W142GWC48Nb61VR_YDq22FK2lW23kytf86XcBzW4BQ9X_56kvn-MfT8FKblXKQV8gRJt2V04jnW8d01fj412c7YVm04k02bcrF2W26VwQJ2lpkYBW5XHqwN4m6G-tW5TFW_66B0ypXW53qQgF7hfh7zW4X9ccV4KWH_RW847bL85mk6gHVcQP3Q7jRdZpW2D_Fzw1JntfyN3jJ8V2vCz5YW1NQbWp5j7nzTf400S4n04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86xz5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3p2W5kKLd64qHPVhW79FGfr8dZQ_MW2m1Fjl6zHXB4N6DK5gdXJh3kW7z2dbp9lXDGbW1GDywl3_HsN6W7PvKMz8xZ5g6W6cdQGd44JFG0V-h1XW8fm1-cW6vc_nM7dhmtzW5mjcMQ5ykJ67N9f03rmMqjr6W2DHqr92T3mq9W3HJwPx1ghBfGVd5X2984vQNqW24VnkC6PPwgQW4TVmtJ6NC70KW87-18g79GclVW1LG5wt4p3LFLW8tK5PR7nnRvpW1B7K4k1jv4-GW4Rzp0957LtfvW7v8FLY3NLJ2WVt9gZq3V1Y6yVK8qkt5M929yW1zxThT7FyrhwT-ksf3488-0N8D4ZRBr8mdHW8qLXKx6R-gfpW18P4M84N7YsdW39wg4x4Y8wgFVMKhLN1RL6kwVyZv3p7kX3LPW2MWDPS1Rh5WTf4RknFR04
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developments, marked by resilience in addressing the recent gas crisis contrasted with 
fiscal challenges. Here’s more: 
  
(1) Full capacity. Europe has managed to overcome the feared gas shortages that had been 
expected to spill over from the Russian-Ukrainian war. In fact, inventories peaked at 99.6% 
full on November 6, reported Reuters. This exceeds the 89.0% average of the previous 
decade by over 10ppts, positioning the region well for winter. Even under extreme 
conditions, projections suggest that inventories will remain substantial—at a minimum of 
35% full—which is testament to the effectiveness of Europe’s strategic gas management. 
  
However, this success is tempered by the challenge of coping with higher gas prices over 
the medium term. Europe faces a shift from relatively inexpensive Russian pipeline gas to 
costlier liquefied natural gas from diverse sources, including Asia. 
  
(2) Fiscal quandary. On the fiscal front, the European Union (EU) is grappling with divergent 
views on new fiscal rules, with a consensus unlikely in 2023 and negotiations extending into 
2024, reported Reuters. Germany, traditionally fiscally prudent, faces its own crisis due to 
recent legal rulings threatening €60 billion ($66 billion) in climate spending, as recently 
discussed in The Economist. This jeopardizes domestic demand, the energy transition, and 
geopolitical goals. 
  
Germany’s insistence on stringent fiscal guidelines for all EU members further complicates 
the situation, as other countries seek a more flexible approach. The EU’s Stability and 
Growth Pact, suspended since 2020, is set to be reinstated in 2024, reflecting the post-
pandemic reality of higher public debt and the imperative for increased climate-related 
investments. 
  
The pact imposes limits on budget deficits (3% of GDP) and debt (60% of GDP), with 
potential disciplinary action for noncompliance. Many European governments currently 
exceed those thresholds. 
  
Strategy: The Growth Versus Value Gap. The S&P 500 has rallied sharply since its 
bottom on October 27, leaving behind the summer swoon on fears of a “higher for longer” 
interest-rate policy. The index’s surge since October 27 began as those interest-rate fears 
waned, with the initial phase led by Growth stocks, primarily the MegaCap-8 (i.e., Alphabet, 
Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla). That rally has broadened out 
since November 13 following the release of October’s CPI. Higher-for-longer fears have 
given way to rising expectations of an economic soft landing, and various jobs-related data 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86xg5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pZV6NWd251ftR8W7QqNQv7yZmBSW3BhdGZ24xyHjW9kH3Py4fVkglW7PF1tJ5QpvvQW3lG4wb7fJphsW303RgC19z1VzW8ZM2sf8Gglq_W96tTsr1RtbjKW8jBXwn3DfxwhW2KXNYs38vsHHW8Rtgpn2tYjPpW2CJN6C744FqfW6gzsWx92BBQ0W1PKzmP8DlXHxW3Jk3x-7dQP79W6j_dR07mJF4nN4yyhL28lPS4W2ldmx11KwYMXVC8FBx2HC1DzW2xxGDW47wszpW1fTWmY5P515VW7_scfP4spxfDW80_z4s5ycb2XN11yw7gKHQ8gW69FvwR3-r24DN1T7MhQGTjn1W48VdKT7Q7SxLW8T_gXj27ZtvtN7LKJhj-XR5jW4h7lHb3zyGD6W93tt5C4jCL64f9gtTGg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86xg5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mPW471Rkm90BLFpMVj_0J382n3N1-hKk8Y8VQtN56tRWvNMnZxN1zXbn_VmFXfW8_25jT1fYtG2W8hB4XV52HFkgW5WLK8m53JQSTW95Q3qQ8qcwtmVP7XP32NgGY_V9Mcl_2HZNrGW83grKk22SW8nW849DKF303TXXW3tzXTD3l_d25N7_lbmRnYhJmTnVs74hHpclW3F7-Qj361GwGW4j5tV18B87NdW1SlwVS954hGNN1BqYXQvb0r3W43vKhG6rBnMqW34D1WN3rJGbgW4TCM3Y3TJ0BSW4lqLjC2QP_k-W5jpXv42C-57gN83-MxjrQJFCW2ggqnH4BdJ-CVgJdq_1TLjS9W46tblD1y1VZxW6RWJ_11w5LtBW5fTh7-5rTKmVW2c06xR66Xj2Hf7NRrHx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86zl9l0HRW95kKkH6lZ3q2N2hRtt995krnW2SXH348hKrZRW8fWMjk7zw1nrW7TZf5C5K38ZMW76cwlX21WJZbW3-6gps3ZTGkMV7_QKD6N3-83W1YHjF754Pbd1W1B1XVq1RKlMfW415Y6W7MfLMGW6M6GyQ8vlXqWW3QFbqg5TGX88W7FYFP-6w4Wl7W6BM9tW8cZ7x4W3tbvz93rWcsJVKdx8c7zyZNTW4r2dkV4v6ftTW6Gfg7s6xTtPJW5QZwpc23nLwSW7yN55553XQBqN7gWhzMX-7G2W3K5v9D3y6wRLW8kByyH1HJWT5W1bNh5z5xJq-LW6zxnnJ8w_Sl_W5HT4Xw7kXjV-W7WmX_n5WJlttW7ZY9954FTg8BW5DkkzD7pZ126W3NcNwL5j2qfcW5X_vf85cGfvxW6bxDfm5fmBsTW233gvT6fNrKkW3_SvCZ5k9J2WVPs-Bt1zxGW6W6jfSf65xtWcYW2crnX92V1X_mW8W_yjg1Sw6W2VkFNhj5tv-pgN6L2lslpcW_jVXcjgP73xdWGW9gdkqs59GgVCN7mw7jnw0tlKVSfCm-8y9DlYW4pywXn10nwQBW5Z36g71wDc62VRhYG42BVWf4W27jFq36VNmyCW4K2m5W3B2b4HW5Mkjrp36xyMYW8JDM6p3zfpPcW3r0vns2_r9BpW66lSGb5QRlB5W1MRQyZ62ljC5W8m9DSv8KHQmPN1ktKBfJMn_PW7wQv244QVVpZW2bkVtt4P9G1QW3MFJQ81vmr8TW7hFHrt7JNBx5W8BfDBm3cvlmHW4LWGS81BtwFbW1cRbqf2n_FBtW5y1DQX1_Vt81W3Tl55T75Q2yHW96rPxP52zmDyW1kNqX15ZVdtfW3DGf464_SM3VW10P5cL2d9-5hW2cKjLD215CNpW66bwCc3zwlgdW2HRq7l5cqtjrW1Q7mtp771TdlN8PkLxCd_LVRW1d40Fx1CsWw5W5fG6ll3mn4mhW7ryLLj4VqBXQW8bvZ594M87l5f77jnMW04
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releases have even stoked hopes of interest-rate cutting in 2024. 
  
The S&P 500 Value and Equal Weight indexes are benefitting from those changes in 
perception. So are more of the S&P 500’s sectors. The increasing breadth is welcome news 
for investors who were left behind when the MegaCap-8 dominated the S&P 500’s 
performance for much of 2023 following last year’s bottom on October 12 (Fig. 5). 
  
(1) Value now leads Growth following CPI’s release. Since November 13, the S&P 500 
Value index has risen 5.4%, more than double Growth’s 2.1% gain. Value’s strong 
performance has vaulted the index into the top spot for performance during the rally since 
October 27: Value’s gain has improved to 12.5% from a 9.8% rise for the now-lagging 
Growth index. In fact, the S&P 500 Value index closed at a record high on Friday 
(Fig. 6)! 
  
In contrast, the S&P 500 stands (as of Monday’s close) 4.7% below its January 3, 2022 
record high of 4796.56. The Growth index has fared worse by this measurement: It remains 
mired in a 14.9% correction from its record high on December 27, 2021. 
  
(2) Equal Weight index surging now. Since November 13, the S&P 500 Equal Weight index 
has jumped 6.9%, nearly double the 3.6% rise for the S&P 500’s market-weighted index 
(Fig. 7). Comparing the two indexes’ gains since October 27, Equal Weight still beats the 
market-weighted index but not by nearly as much: Its 12.3% rise compares with the latter’s 
11.0% rise (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Sector breadth is improving too. Prior to the release of the October CPI on November 
14, 10 of the S&P 500’s 11 sectors were up from the index’s October 27 low through 
November 13. However, just four sectors were ahead of the index then: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, and Information Technology. Three of these 
sectors, all but Financials, are home to the MegaCap-8 group of stocks. 
  
The release of the October CPI upset that order. While the number of sectors rallying since 
October 27 has dropped to nine as of Monday’s close, five are now ahead of the S&P 500. 
Some of LargeCap’s traditional Value sectors—e.g., Financials, Real Estate, and 
Industrials—have surged since then, while Growth-oriented Communication Services and 
Information Technology have faltered. 
  
Here's how the S&P 500’s 11 sectors have performed since November 13: Real Estate 
(12.0), Financials (6.7), Materials (6.3), Industrials (6.0), Utilities (5.8), Consumer 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pcW4tnSwm2vBB8RW5XR-BF1m1nqwW7SjRgJ2D3kvqW67d5Q35lMLKJW5ZL44s6SZSnPW3VqV096tXfSrW3R1LVq2QhfKvW6hNBXc1VxnYGW1zr8ky6L7fzwW1gv6NJ1dPwVFW4NgxTL1JXvXgW2zQmHt6rrTCTW4ch1_t1lZHkgW6CLRVL1L8wMfW2Cqhc32nWJQyW2QvTrl7xsRS0W54sczc4NchyCW2ffZn58n96sPW2S8TRh6dWhpMW3ryMpn4JvgsSW6xQNrf3jwhK1W7c0fPy5rlMC2W9bCvP43LsQkWW1C7PTd19nj9sf88d6xC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNW1cmS1P7nDJ42W8WrLHJ4Wv2tvW1jxMQK3Q4QQXW58V7362j9lrHW4pR-Ck3_83WqW4MGr_f4HR7KYW3995967VkKGmW5_6Tzq5lgPz4W6ssLMm3Z4xSMN1zX5Mzy-zktW769Q693HpPK8W6gttp57gjG7KM_MJ6_JM_ZnW5lzfNh4gKwfKW5qXDdw15p3cvW50dZFD16N1CxW8VKtZK1NHy8DW7x6MD32gHBdBW4Lg_xn4w92gnW5jnZZY2TFvS2N85n3mSvYdlbW2kl2v-7Mxh17W6kFQyQ1yHyrnW5fgwYL898t7Qf3dHBq004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW3-1D0r4XKGk6W7SWNFG2mLr2LV6-Gbm1lDBZHW71jpMt6C1T4JM6nJdSkChD2W5xrCRk2qhzZFVPDxFW7CyM0NW7clVS84cBB_-W6h-qFB2DbXBpVvfzg05Z-XLHW1SgGjd4N2kN7W4Hyfq82_5hLvVjn1gM3LcTvBW2DMXML5gx6slW1mTQDN28jS2LW8hp_qn8GT0QMV6qhbP4p23n4W18CmlR5dxh52V-SDXH3yly50W4p0nFr8m8M7RVXL5mG1_z3QSW6dh8jR89J13TW7Tn-cj3r0R05W8k5qns5YztvHf6yQ6pF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q5W1JNC_b3BbRZTW5ZZzpM1SzWkyW824l9742LP_rW3QJbTc8pVT0fW4PfxS_75rzWXW6c649V922lkjW4Gzx753hztxgW24mhdd8JV5PsW7pF6CL5y-fRMW6Y5hZB817CmTN7cWx3lm4kBhW5QhDbr8V3btdW2Tkr6g438GKCW2v24RX8V2tqVW2lZ_5T3Vp-7fW4WJSVS60FmsMW7bwFw979H87XW603BDM6qKHZcW26xscN2qJPQVW4NjkGk5hS_TxW5s4dBc8v1f5JW1Q1XtF3-dk9TW7F1KbV1fKkClW2P9PVQ8sqwXyf8jM5_z04
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Discretionary (4.9), Health Care (3.9), S&P 500 (3.6), Consumer Staples (2.3), Information 
Technology (1.9), Energy (-0.2), and Communication Services (-0.2). 
  
That strong performance since November 13 has increased the number of sectors 
outperforming the S&P 500 since October 27 to five. Here’s their performance ranking since 
October 27: Real Estate (18.0), Financials (14.6), Consumer Discretionary (13.9), 
Information Technology (13.4), Industrials (12.6), S&P 500 (11.0), Materials (9.5), 
Communication Services (8.5), Health Care (7.1), Utilities (7.0), Consumer Staples (6.3), 
and Energy (-1.1) (Fig. 9). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ADP Employment Change 128k; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 4.7%/-
0.8%; Trade Balance -$64.1b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Weekly Crude Oil Inventories & 
Gasoline Production. Thurs: Initial Jobless Claims 223k; Consumer Credit $9.0b; 
Wholesale Inventories -0.2%; Fed’s Balance Sheet. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-0.9%y/y; Germany Factory Orders 0.0%; 
China Trade Balance; Canada Trade Balance $1.5b; BoC Interest Rate Decision 5.00%; 
BoE Financial Stability Report; BoE FPC Meeting Minutes; Bailey; Mauderer; Nagel. Thurs: 
Eurozone GDP 0.1%q/q/-0.1%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 0.3%q/q/1.4%y/y; 
Germany Industrial Production 0.5%; France Trade Balance -8.5b; Italy Retail Sales 0.1%; 
Italy Industrial Production -0.3%; Eurogroup Group Meetings; UK Halifax House Price Index 
0.3%; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Japan DP -0.5%q/q/-2.1%y/y; Japan 
Household Spending -0.2%m/m/-3.0%y/y; Wuermeling; Gravelle; Machlem. (FXStreet 
estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
JOLTS (link):  Job openings were a surprise on the downside, sliding to its lowest level 
since March 2021, as the job market cools. Job openings sank 617,000 to 8.73 million (vs 
9.30 million expected) and have declined in eight of the first 10 months of this year by 2.5 
million. While there are still lots of job openings, they have declined steadily from the series 
peak of 12.0 million last March. Prior to the pandemic, in early 2020, the highest level of job 
openings recorded was 7.6 million. Openings reached 10.0 million in June 2021 for the first 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVL2zp2cqpH1W7rCS0t5BRNf7W824bMN56JF4zN2x86ys3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKW1xhcw55nTfx_W5nDnfb8GK_nfW5Y4KBf9jgh1mW7m87rn10wN4RW6KTD5w79mGG4W7X0zvd8c-8jnW4ZtBx72vvWRLV-nKqv26y7LkW2KxcRf8rzlP5W9dpkqd1QzcfZVTQBjr3NmlNyW1nFWL93TjWqHW4gXxTb1PmLrFW1mydvk2LZt_rVcvnpD85tX6SW21jRxL2XkKx6W2ncL7B7hM984W95gT4H5-zGrBVpzP7h4d26KqW65Rw5P1F83qPW8cRmfd5cCGh2W96Fkh51mDgK1W7_FJ4_6bY3pwVFQt6y49Ckv0dHkGR-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKRP-8bc_90W6Mvlq_6sfGTXV1-ywc56JBh9N4WpFgb3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mfW276C5h16HRn-W5V5Pl620M48bW641Jq48TQyf5W6W8MCx1m5pKSW8D0fRW7tBKL-N4L1YH0J-XNrW5jfR4d2MFsbdW3cgkmY8VTdBfW2xtLFF4ZDFvqW6Xf7BC2_xRKxW2wd5jg153fF7VhchB76Z5j5mW8QGxwK2RKpP8W6RMxk58k-646W8Jft5F8Q7C9fW585RFX76zw7CV_nkKk4CnD7LW3jq_tb81-6K1Vd1kVh58tNwTW2LDqr93GJ3bFW9bzF6l1ynydZW3KYG971rSZPVf6k9stY04
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time in the history of the series going back to 2000. There were 6.5 million people 
unemployed in October, so there were 1.34 available jobs for each unemployed person, the 
lowest since August 2021. This ratio was at a recent high of 2.01 during March 2022. By 
industry, the biggest decreases in job openings during October occurred in health care & 
social assistance (-236,000), finance (-168,000), accommodations & food services (-
124,000), retail trade (-102,000), and real estate (-49,000)—industries in which hiring had 
been the strongest. Professional & business services (+93,000) and information services 
(+39,000) were the only industries posting notable increases in job openings. Separations 
include quits, which are generally voluntary separations initiated by employees—serving as 
a measure of workers’ willingness or ability to leave jobs. Total quits have been in a 
downtrend since peaking at 4.5 million during April 2022, falling to 3.6 million in October—
back near pre-pandemic levels. Hirings were little changed at 5.9 million in October versus 
a recent peak of 6.8 million during February 2022.    

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): “November saw the global economy edge back into growth 
territory, as a stabilization in new order intakes supported a mild increase in output,” 
according to the latest survey. Meanwhile, employment growth was at a near-standstill. The 
C-PMI increased for the first time in six months to 50.4 in November, following a five-month 
decline of 4.3 points (to 50.0 from 54.3). The service sector continued to outperform the 
manufacturing sector. The NM-PMI edged up to 50.6 in November, after falling the prior five 
months from an 18-month high of 55.3 in May to 50.4 in October—remaining above the 50.0 
demarcation line between expansion and contraction for the 10th successive month. 
Meanwhile, the M-PMI remained below 50.0 for the 15th straight month, though did tick up 
to 49.3 in November from 48.8 in October; it’s down sharply from its peak of 56.0 during 
May 2021. Geographically, seven of the 14 countries for which November C-PMI data were 
available recorded expansions, with the strongest rates of expansion recorded in India 
(57.4) and Russia (52.4), with expansions also visible in Ireland (52.3), China (51.6), US 
(50.7), Brazil (50.7), and the UK (50.6). France (44.6), Germany (47.8), Italy (48.1), Spain 
(49.8), and Japan (49.6) were among the countries experiencing contractions. Turning to 
pricing, both input costs and output charges increased in November—the former at a slower 
pace and the latter at a faster pace—with both price measures higher (on average) in 
developed nations than emerging markets.     
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMI (link): The US service sector expanded at a faster rate in 
November, as business activity and employment picked up. The ISM NM-PMI was above 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKRP-8bc_90W6Mvlq_6sfGTXV1-ywc56JBh9N4WpFgv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lTW58CPpC1j2m7WW8Q5sLD6VlbZRW5xct_58gZhFRW3RJDLK94cg07W1MJw7-7d8xhNW8ynSjm1CwyZMW5x7dDR4n7F0ZW5L9LpL7mf_DjW4bq6F11kP24_W86zLNT6wdTcDN1wNwldvb3mCN9j3rPBsgd2zW74KF-47BvJQMW3hbVjh5Z_9V4N2S4V3HR0RVWW7NmD1J1snzBNN8PJj_S-Kc68VCkM746TpZR0N7TrjvwFb6XXW2cvLWx1TvFq3Vl5yYs59SzG2W6QWl4H21cJknW37kTf65PPKQcVkfzhP7m-6Fbf8brpxx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWKRP-8bc_90W6Mvlq_6sfGTXV1-ywc56JBh9N4WpFgv3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW8dZ4B770Z5PXN6RVtfnMY52kVLN7W07FF5dwW8bK8CK3bNtNjW1cyc5h6VTR1FN7r854sLJKXJW7Fk06w7K6LM3W718vv46GCmkkW1dXWPY16K9yLW2lDlbH5pcYF7M1qsRgtv4qCW4hsp-D2RtZS8W4-xswP83F8vSW3kgM282rKvl1W5j2S3C4LdQP0VjhnDR3J5hc-W6Zt1t225BTqBN9b7K0_ySVgmW30vt07367KFDW6SnyVR3m2dxQW66pkTc88DQVbW5M6CfD6vWB2MW8vcKQx992vXvMDnl6dT_ZYHf5S3tWH04
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50.0 for the 11th successive month in November, improving to 52.7 from 51.8 in October. It 
was at a recent low of 50.3 in May. Of the four components of the NM-PMI, the business 
activity (to 55.1 from 54.1) gauge remained at a high level, while the employment (50.7 from 
50.2) measure moved up from October’s five-month low. The new orders measure held 
steady at 55.5 last month, after sinking 5.7 points to a nine-month low of 51.8 in September, 
suggesting that demand for services is likely strengthening. The supplier deliveries (49.6 
from 47.5) measure continues to hover just below 50.0, remaining in the proximity of 
March’s record-low 45.8—which was the fastest delivery performance since April 2009. It 
peaked at 75.7 in the fall of 2021. On the inflation front, the price index eased slightly for the 
second month to 58.3 in November from 58.9 in September, holding near June’s 54.1—
which was the lowest since March 2020. It was at a record-high 84.5 at the end of 2021.     
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